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No recent rerinon by a liood Rtv*r 
minister ha* aroured greater comment 
th»« that delivered Sunday by Rev. F. 
Gordon Hart, pastor of Riverside 
Church. The sermon te given betow: 
i ‘ J \ .......—

Acknowledgement is made in thia 
sermon of frequent reference to Sher
wood Eddy’s "Religious and Social Jus
tice" and to the report of the Com
mittee on Marriage and Divorce of the 
General Assembly of tbe Presbyterian 
Church in tbe U. 8. A.

While the title of thia sermon la in 
reality a redundancy it la meant to 
suggest that Christianity calla for co
operative effort In seeking solutions to 
certain problems that affect our cor
porate Ufa.

We are to deal now with domestic 
problems which affect us all. If we 
can be aroused to the rerlouaness of 
tlteee problems and realise how vitally 
thev affect us all. then this message 
will have served its purpore.

Inhibition. In the consideration of 
thia problem we may recognise at the 
outset that In the popular view con
fusion seems to reign with regard to 
tlie whole prohibition situation. It is 
well to recognise also that we are here 
dreling with a problem which in reality 
is a* old a* the race. Prohibition did 
not create the problem, though some 
there are who think that prohibition 
laws of the United State* have served 
only to aggravate the whole problem. 
Others hold that prohibition holda the 
only possible solution for the liquor 
problem. When we come to an un
biased study of the situation we find 
It extremely difficult to arrive at accu
rate findings, and possibly the first re
quisite for an unbiased study Is to re
fresh our minds as to the conditions 
which prevailed In pre-prohibition 
day*. Memory is fickle and it is an 
easy matter for the individual to forget 
what those conditions were In the so
cial, political and industrial world.

Again we nee«! to remember that all 
great reforms <ome slowly. In the year 
1833, John Marshall, the great jurist, 
was anxious as to the outcome of the 
(Constitution of the United States, 46

growing evil, affecting the vety vitals 
of oyr national life; 175,000 divorces 
are now being granted annually in the 
United States. Thia is tbe highest 
divorce rate •“ the world, surpassing 
eve* Rous*» and Japan. Of every 68 
marriages, ten end tn the divorce 
courts. Tlie rate la twice as high a* it 
waa twentv years ago and four times 
an high a* it was sixty years ago. The 
tuost alarmlnu fact in connection with 
this problem hi that two dependent 
children are involved on an average in 
every divorce granted in our court* and 
It te the universal testimony of judge* 
who deal with juvenile delinquency 
that by ter the larger majority of <■**** 
'hat come ls>fore tliem are the product 
of homes wrecked by divorce. Home 
there are who rejoice in laws which 
make divorce easy for they profeaa to 
see in this situation the
of men and women from an intoieeable 

* A striking commentary on this
tion may I* gleaned front Gibbon A 
“Decline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire” In this monumental work, Oik 
ls>n any*' “When the Roman matrons 
l>ecame the equal and voluntary com
panions of their lords, a new juris
prudence was established, that »"ar 
riages 111» other purtnerahips. might be 
dissolved by the abdication of one of 
the aasociatea. In ,hr'* 
prosperity and <orruptlon, tbto princi
ple wna enlarged to frequent P«*«*!«* 
and pernicious abuse. Passion, inter- 
•»at, or caprice, suggested daily motives 
for the dissolution of marriage: a 
word, a message, a letter, the mandate

NATURE’S TEETH PRE- ÄÄ
SERVER—THE APPLE gSg

age and the «
(By Dr Philip Welsh, in Batter 

Fruit)
Savages are known for their wonder

ful teeth, though they never give them 
■any care at all They uae Nature's 
dentrifibe in a natural way. “What la 
the best thing to clean the teeth with?" 
is the question most often naked a 
dentist. This te a more important - 
question than we might at first think;
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years after its ratlflcatioa. Tbe slave 
trade was legally prohibited In 1807, 
but it was not until 1871 that ft was
actually stamped out.

No one will deny that a very aerious 
situation confronts the country t<xlay 
Well organised effort* are bring made 
In many quarters to nullify tbe prohib
itory laws and It is not too much to 
say that in these attempts the very 
principles of dem«xratlc government 
are at stake. Our democratic form of

Jf7f^Zn. declared the separation; 
the most tender of human emotions was 
degraded to a transient sodaty of profit 

F Yet "greet as th* divorce evil un 
doubtedly is. it •’‘‘’“M tbit the *al root of the evil ¿I* drojk 
er Divorce signifies always the failure 
of marriage, and a new school of the 
prophets is needed to call men back to 
the recognition of marriage as a divine 
Instltutl«*. We need to he“taK“^' 
the words of Jesus ta the Gospel by 
Msrk. when he says: From the be
ginning of the creation, male «nd fe 
male created He them. For this cause 
shall a man leave his father and 
mother and ”and they two shall become on* flesh. 
Marriage la intended to be » 
and spiritual union of two free indi
viduals. Upon this foundation alone 
ran a real home be built, and if as we 
tielleve the home 1* th* fou“d*‘1™ 
the nation, our conception of marriage 
must be true if the nation to to endure 
In our thinking we must come back to 
the sanctity of this union betweena 

M<s'k marriage*

firstly, because we know that a clean 
tooth will not decay. Therefore if w* 
find the solution to this question, we 
dud tbe solution in preventing decayed 
teeth. Second, the mouth 1* the door
way to the body. AU our food, our 
drinking water and even the air we 
breathe, paaaes through the mouth-and 
when the mouth is not dean these life- hanttoed 
giving element* are contaminated right 
lu the mouth.

New York City alone spent $177,000,- I 
000 to insure its Inhabitants clean 1 
drinking water; many more milliona 
are spent to keep our food dean. The 1 
advantage* of much of this expenditure 1 
are wasted and let us see why. Time ‘ 
snd again we have taken large groupa 
of people; people that were supposed 
to have been above average intelli
gence, who were impressed with the 
importance of a dean month, who 
earnestly thought and believed they 
had a dean mouth, who brushed their 
teeth every day and often after est-h 
meal. We examined the mouths of 
there people and what did wv find? 
More than 99 per cent had unclean 
mouths, statned teeth, decayed or rot
ting teeth, films around and in between 
their teeth, Inflamed and bleeding 
gums. * i

These statements are by no means I 
exaggerated. If you want to b* con-

. During its paaaag* throMfa 
jateatinal tract it cteans it fta 

_ promote th* action of the 
intestinal tract. Tbe great 

_ It, the rellulose and rough- 
____the character of tbe remaining 

wagt* »H tend to counteract and over- 
com* constipation.

Arid fruits act a* a disinfectant of 
tba mouth, stomach and intestines. 
BanHrirl gl reporta have proved 
that manv of the micro- organisms 
which are present in certain forma of 
intsoMnal indigestiou do not thrive lu 
fruit jofees.

After fruit* are transformed into 
Wood they supply th* mineral salts 
which are so very eareatial for build
ing the teeth and bones and) in that 
way make hard strong teeth. These 
mineral elements like liuae aad pho*- 
phorn* are needed in comparatirely 
large quantIties be<-ause they form not 
oalyteMh but also every one of tbe two 
* “ £ bones of the body; besides
they are needed In a great many se- 
crettota and blood of th* body.—Few 
people know that these minerals ate 
not found in white flour, white sugar, 
meat, boiled and mashed potatoes, pas
tries, tea. coffee, refined cereals anti In 
90 per rent of our modern foods which 
are Meached. dtmatured, demineralised, 
deVltaltoed. and destroyed by .cooking, 
itakiag, steaming, processing and adul
terating. These minerals are not found 
in our attractive man-made foodleas 
food. '

Haw fruit 1b the cleanest and purest 
food I know of. Not only Is It clean

vlnced, here la a good way. Get £"amall TOr«n. 
mouth mirror from your dentist, a good 
supply of light and stand In front of a 
large mirror. Take a good look into

I nth, particularly the inside

■■L—■■ J-
but It Is also cleansing. It deans and 
purifies the blood. During mastiflca- 
tlon it deans the teeth. It even cleans 
the dishes. Take a greasy plate and 
put some apple, orange or lemon juice 
on it and note the cleansing effect. 
Directly and indirectly it cleans every 
cell and structure of the body. It sup
lilies the body with its moat vita! ele
ments in a pure balanced and natural
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your moi sur-
faces of your six lower front te*th.
Thep draw a piece of thread or dental 
floss betw«>en your back teeth and note

Nature gives u* thia purest food 
through the soil where all the element* 
needed by our bodlee, in the right form 
and right proportion are combined with 
the ram and clean air and baked in tbe

Raw fruit*

r«>sults. To get the contrast look Into

vitelle rays of the *un. 
are valuable. for their nutriment, nat-
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tbe mouth of any wild animal and note 
tbe really clean teeth.

urally distilled and absolutely pure 
water, mineral salts, vitamines, tonica

of
Again get a 
the different

view of tbe teeth
it member* of y«mr fwm-

and laxative propertie*.
>)e complain that fruit doe*

ily and note that most all of them have
stains, films and deposits around their 
teeth. If you will make this inspection 

inly will agree that we haveyou certa

8ome petq,!
not agree with them. It is not the fruit.
but th* wrong mixture of the other 

il food* with the fruit whichtoinatural

X

*

government was founded upon the 
theory that tbe people themselves have 
the wisdom and the authority to makA 
laws, which In torn they, themselves, 
shall agra* to obey. Is it too much to 
contend that the moonshiners, the boot-
legger. tbe high jacker, the political 
dry, and the respectable dtiren, who 
takas a drink of liquor, are all in tbe 
Name category? One thing is dear— 
there would tie no moonshiner or boot-
legger were it not for the ritiaen who
demands his liquor.

It the repeal of the prohibitory laws 
seems desirable, a way Is open for tbe
repeal of these laws, but surely no sane 
American citizen will argue that the
way to the solution of this Intricate 
problem is by the vlolatkm of the Con
stitution of the United Htates. mK

man and a woman. ------- -
and charivaris *re a burlesque on the 
most sacred Institution known to man 
and ought not to be tolerated in any 
civilised communiy.

The so called “revolt of youth con
stitutes the most serious sex problem 
of our time. The causes for this revolt 
are several, bnt Hherwood Eddy has 
summarised them in masterly fashion 
a* follows: 1. Tlie world war destroyed 
many age old customs and moral stand
ards 2. The youth of this generation 
bn* been granted n greater freedom 
than that enjoyed by any other genera
tion. 8. There 1* today an Insistent 
demand for quality between th* 
4. The youth of this generation has 
bad placed in his hands high powered 
playthings *u<4i s* the auto, th* radio, 
and the movies, and to granted greater 
leisure of time, and more spending 
money than that enjoyed by »n/.P1*- 
vious generation. • 5. Commercialized

utterly failed in keeping 
clean. In spite of all tin

our mouth*
ie miracnlpus

tooth pastes, in spite of all th* wonder -
fu) mouth wash**, with th* whole
nation digging their teeth with most
promising tooth brushes, the people
^ave not been able to keep their mouths

My experience which stretche* over
a period of ten years' does observation 
in meuth hygiene, prompts me to make
the broad statement that with the best

In a candid review of tbe liquor sit
uation, it will be well for us to look to
our own house and to seek to ret that
tn order before we seek to reform In
the nation at large. There can be no
dodging tbe fact that Hood River pre
sent* a dangerous local situation. It
la tieside tbe mark jo argue that the 
condition existing here Is no woree
than that to be found In many another 
of our land. If we are sincere in our
ilesire to right evil conditions, w* must
show our sincerity by feeing frankly
and earnestly the < situation that pre
vails In our own community first.

It te a matter of public knowledge 
that a most unfortunate and regretta
ble condition prevailed In our rity on 
Armistice Day. We are not among 
those who would hold an organization 
responsible for the acta of Individuals. 

, tnit when any organisation permits the 
’occurenre of auch incidents a* those 

which have now become public knowl
edge tlie one oivurrence may be regard 
ed as an incident to be regretted and 
forgotten, but if a recurrence lie per
mitted. then the organization serves 
notice to the most lawless elements in 
the community that under its auspices 
there mime elements will find here s 
congenml atnwsphere for their lawless 
operations.

A word to parent* may be timely at 
thia point. Certainly no parent can ex
pect to instill Into tbe mind and heart 
«if his child n reHp«-ct for the laws of 

' his country when the child has knowl
edge of tbe fact that his father is him
self a lawbreaker.

Sex problem*. The problem of sex 
Is the problem of every human being. 
It la one associated with our profound- 
est emotiona. We have been prone to 
make of sex a thing secret and unclean, 
to be despised or mortifies!. Tbe Church, 
alas, haa through the centuries been 
silent upon the subject. Sherwood Eddy 
says: “The Church has at times been 
blinded by professionalism and ecclesl- 
astlciam. or hardened out of sympathy 
by traditional asceticiam in matters of 
sex. Instead nt proving to be a Good 
Samaritan to sexually suffering human
ity. it is like the priests and Invite of 
old passing by on the^ither side of 
these aex problems. Apart from its 
censorious warning to youth, which Is 
misunderstood today in the church as 
it is in the home, religion Is for tbe 
moat part silent on the crucial subject 
of rex.”

Yet, says Mr. Eddy further, “From 
the healthy basis of sex. which perme
ates all the life of the body, and when 
developed into its higher spiritual pos
sibilities, all the life of the soul as 
well, there spring love and the whole 
Impulse of creativity; manhood and 
womanhood; fatherhood and motber- 
b.iod; tlie family and the home; our 
«•»inception of God as Father; and man 
ua brother; parental care; and the 
highest mystical union; sacrifice and 
service: chivalry and courage; the love 
of beenty and art; and many of the 
highest and bolieet developments In 
morality and religion.”

Tha home, too, has been strangely 
siknt upon this subject. In the mind 
of every normal child questions arise 
at an early age concerning the origins 
of life. How are there questions dealt 
with in the average home? la it not 
true that too often the questioner la 
met with a strange and unaccountable 
silenre? In consequence the child turns 
to questionable sources for tbe answer, 
and untold evil la wrought in the plas
tic mind by the vile Infiirmatlon which 
is thus Imparted. A noted physician and 
sociologist declares Hint ignornnee con
cerning rex matters la responsible for 
most unhappy marriages. While this 
may aound like a somewhat exagger
ated statement to many, yet there is no 
gainsaying the fact that many a mar 
rtage It wrecked on the rock of lgnor 
ano. But ignorance may be corrwted. 
aad there la a growing body of litera 
tore of th* right Mod available on

_ _ . -
' -,

upseta the digestive process. AU patho- 
lcigical condition* or «Ureases are ao
companled by an excessive production 
of acid in tbe bcxly. The acid fruita
bave the wonderful property of coun
teracting this arid by their production 
of alkaline recretlona. These alkaline
secretions exert their benefidal effects
for hours after the fruit is consumed.
In other words the arid fruits are per-
manent, lasting, natural and real
citai of the teeth and mouth.. Acid
fruit* are internally alkaline-formlng
food*. Most all of our denatured foods

tooth brush and any of the toothpaste* 
or iiowders on the market it is impos
sible for the patient to really clean his 
own mouth.

For years I Instructed my patients 
to dean their mouth* 'lean
retiring and wash their
varions

thoroughly before 
heir mouths with

observed tbe results.
on tbe market and I

Their mouths
were not clean, their teeth continued

are acid forming.
Tb* refined acid-formiiThe refined acid forming foods cause 

the teeth to decay and also reuse the
decay and disease of every other part 
of the bo<lv. “You can be sure that
when your teeth, which are the hardest
structuras in tbe body, are decaying,
the softer structures are being
troyed by this same supply of arid.

Let ua compare tbe lasting action of

amusements make their appeal to mod
ern youth at every turn and with these 
there baa come a rapid increase in 
otocene literature and sex periodicals, 
fl. The conflict between nature and So
riot y is intensified today as never be
fore. It is a conflict between the call 
of the physical for expression and the 
demand of society for repression. 
Youth today faces a situation unparal
leled in human history. Thia is no time 
for harsh criticism and half formed 
Judgment Youth needs today a moot 
sympathetic and understanding ap
proach. It is their fight for their own 
life and generation, but the fight will 
not for them be made the easier by 
hurling condemnation and abuse at 
their beads.

These are soma of the grave prob
lems which confront us in the United 

~ picture is a dark 
give ns cause for 
the solution? Is 
We believe that 
the consideration 

...........  ..............might well lead to 
blank and hopeless despair. The Goa-

Ulates today. Tlie 
one and might well 
concern. What is 
there a way out? 
there is, otherwise 
of such problems

__ ; ~ ____ _ 
pel of Jesus Christ affords the one and 
only solution, but that Gospel must be 
proclaimed In its fullness. No narrow 
individualistic conception of Christian
ity which appeals alone to the Indivdi- 
ual and which urges him to save his 
own little self from an evil environ
ment will touch these evils of our cor- 
|M>ratr lite. It must indeed be the full 
rounded message of the Master, a mes
sage of redemption for the Individual 
it is true, but a redemption whk-h shall 
let him free to work the works of God 
for his fellow» The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ holds within it a dynamic, the 
power to break up age king abuses, to 
set mankind free from the slavery of 
sin and self, to bring in a new social 
order and to establish the Kingdom of 
God upon earth.

LIQUOR EPISODE 
SCORED BY BOARD

The recent episode the night of the 
Armistice dance wherein high school 
students were given liquor, was sound
ly scored in a resolution adopted by 
the school board Monday afternoon. 
The resolution follows:

“Whereas, It has come to our knowl
edge that during Armistice evening sev
eral students of the Hood River High 
School were plied with Intoxicating 
liquor,

Therefor» Be It Resolved, That we, 
the members of the School Board of 
School District No. 3, do most earnest
ly protest against the action of aay per
son who would encourage such law
lessness among the students of our 
High School, thereby violating one of 
the Imslc principals of good cltlsenship ;

“And we do further urge all right- 
minded citizens, both by their influence 
and example, to aid thebchool authori
ties in their effort to inculcate in the 
tilings of the students such respect for 
law and order as shall make of them 
good and true American rittoans.”

to decay, their gums continued to be-
In flamed, pyorrhea was not 

cheked. I was not satisfied, so for 
throe years I experimented on my 
mouth. I brushed my teeth for 15 
minutes after each meal and 20 tnln-

coi

utes liefore retiring. After each brush
ing I need dental floes between my 
teeth, and then finished by using a 
mouth wash. I tried most all of the 
tooth pastes and_ powders on ths mar
ket, every kind of tooth brush and the
mouth washes which were supposed to 
be the beet. At the end of the expert 
ment my mouth was examined and live 
new cavities were discovered.

During the three years, though my 
teeth firemed clean, I could feel that 
my tongue seemed to lack a certain 
freshness that I now enjoy. My breath 
was not sweet, particularly in the 
morning when I awakened I knew I 
had not yet found tbe right way to 
keep my month clean. I decided that 
my search was in the wrong direction. 
It was not the natural, the biologic, tbe 
logical way. I went back to our ani
mals and sought te find what they used 
to clean their mouths with and found 
it w»s nothing more nor less than the 
fo«xls they ate, so I turned my Investi
gation tn that direction During the 
first few months I would live on one 
¡articular kind of food for several 
meals after which I would test the re
sult by applying a detecting solution 
to my teeth.

It did not take me long to discover 
that the nearer a food was to its nat
ural state the lens it stained or adhere»] 
to the enamel. The more refined or 
processed the food, the more readily 
it statned and soiled the teeth. I also 
noticed that tlie same thing waa true 
of my dishes, and I am sure the same 
thing apidies to the entire intestinal 
tract. The Inst Is an Important point. 
White flour, white sugar or any pro
duct made from these chemicals; re-' 
fined cereals; any food cooked, baked 
or fried stained the teeth. Even nss 
teurizod milk stain* the teeth with a 
formation of film over them. I then 
turned towards raw and natural foods 
like apples, oranges, lemons, grape

Chinooks Melt Highland Snow _
High chinook winds last week melted 

the heavy snow blankets around the 
base of Mount Hood. A foot of snow 
bad fnlien st Homestead inn, near ths 
Jnnction <rf the Cooper Spur lateral and 
Mount Hood l<oop highway.

'The ground is clear at Homestead." 
paid William Cochraa. who is in charge 
of the hostelry for the winter, on Fri
day. "and the warm winds have melted 
the snow until a car may negotiate the 
lateral road as far as Cloud Cap inn. 
The snow on the Cloud Cap road was 
three feet deep In places. Tlie con 
tlnued warm weather, however, has 
removed It."

Hard Times old teshionod dance at
I Rockford, Saturday, Nov. 26. Gravan

te recognised a» fi great and steins. Fifty cents. Good time assured.

fruit, pears, bananas; raw vegetables, 
lettuce celery, cabbage, carrots, onions, 
encumbers, and the various nuts. I 
found that these natural foods did not 
form films over the teeth. The raw 
acid fruits, particularly the apples and 
the oranges cleaned the teeth and act
ually made {hem sparkle. While ex- 
erlmenting with the raw fruits I was 
so convinced with their beneficial ef
fects not only upon the teeth bnt utmn 
my entire physical condition that I 
havo given up the cooked foods and 
live entirely upon raw fresh vegetables 
w!tb a few nuta.

Of all the foods the raw, ripe un
peeled apple is the best thing I know 
of, with which to clean the teeth and 
tb* «ntim mouth. The apple work* 
both ph/aically and chemically, physi- 
cully oh mechanically, the apple la 
tough, crisp and hard and wlcen the 
teeth are dug Into It they are naturally 
cleansed and polished. The apple en
circles the tooth under a great pressure 
and after cleaning all the surfaces of 
the teeth, the beneficial effect comes to 
the gums which are massaged as the* 
fruit is forced over them in mastica
tion. In chewing the hard and firm 
apple with its tough peel the teeth are 
forced Into their sockets which con
tain the blood vessels. This pressure 
exercises the teeth and stimulates the 
flow of blood through both the teeth 
and gums. Thi* action helps to bring 
fresh nourishment which strengthens 
and hardens them.

But the real Iteneficial effects of our 
apple and acid fruit are derived from 
their chemical action. When this fruit 
is taken into tbe mouth it Immediately 
Induces a copious flow of alkaline (op
posite to arid) saliva. This alkaline 
saliva Is the greatest antiseptic of-fee 
month. It protect* tbe gum*, hardens 
tbe enamel and cleans the teeth by dis
solving and preventing the formation 
of the films In the remotest recesses of 
the teeth.

After the fruit 1* swallowed it te 
absorbed by tbe body, where it purifle*

the raw frnitH with that of the tooth
pastes, powdci
brush is one of tbe moat difficult in-

■rs and brushes. The tooth

strumenta to keep sanitary. If you
make a culture of your tooth brush yon

Tbewill be unpleasantly surprised. ___
dentriflee is placed on the brush and 
the teeth are brushed for a few minutes
(where they least need it) after which, 
tbe mouth te rinsed. Presuming that 
the effect of tbe dentriflee was benefi-
rial.rita actiona would last for only a
few moimeniits. Though misleading
claims of all deacriptlons are made con-
cernlng their preventative artion. they 
only serve as a form of aoap. They are 
chemicals whk-h, when placed In the
month, interfere with the normal ac
tion of th* aaliva. The mouth was 
made for rereiving footle, not chem
icals. The tooth brush and pastes and 
powders have totally failed to prevent 
th* (llseasea of the mouth. As a matter 
of fact, the decay of tbe teeth haa in
creased in the last few years. The 
only roast* for this is the increased 
consumptten of refined foods.

We are all agreed upon the fact that 
alkaline saliva istbe greatest antiseptic 
of the inoutb. Instead of using chem
ical*. why not produce this alkaline 
condition the natural way. the Crea
tor's way, the easiest and most pleasant 
way. by the use of arid fruita? An 
apple a day keepn the doctor away; 
half a doaen a day keep tbe dentist 
away.

The l>e*t way to cat fruit la to 
a whole meal of It. The first and last 
meal of the day lend themselves nicely 
to fruit, but do not hesitate to aat 
fruit at any time of the day; the 
more the better. I am convinced that 
raw fruita, and raw vegetables are the 
best Hnd only real foo«l for nun. Since 
I have realised the value of natural 
foods, my teeth have not decayed. My 
breath la sweeter. My tongue has bet
ter colon My dental friends tell me 
I have one of the cleanest mouths they 
have 
seen 
ger.

ike

seea and patient» who hâve not 
me for years tell me I look youn-

BOWLING NEWS
(Authentic autograph of “DeHole") 
last Monday night tlie Krease Pill 

Fabrhatiag Bowling team took a 66- 
pin victory over tbe Shell Company's 
squad when the final pin total on the 
three games mounted to 2290 to 2224.

The high light of the match was in 
tlie ~f-<-ond game when Freygang of the 
Shell squad broke loose on g mad ram
page and knocked over the wood for the 
astounding score of 210. In the follow
ing game Ray Ijee of the pill piling 
outfit came back with a boom and 
messed things up with a 195.

George Smith fattened his pin aver
age a little by averaging 128.8 for the 
match. George is getting better artW 
better.

Tbe Krease team took the first and 
third games with margins of 13 and 63 
pins, notwithstanding tbe fact that the 
Shell Cd. had a handicap of 52 pins. 
In the middle canto, where Freygai 
got loose, tbe Shell gang had a lead of 
16 pins, when the smoke cleared away.

Boy I That Freygang is some shooter ! 
He tabes his pipe in one litmd, the hall 
in the other—Boom. Name It, you can 
have it, no pins in sight.

It is rumored up several shirt sleeves 
that the pinseriers ought to have a 
little publicity in this column, but ad 
the boys are a bit too bashful to di
vulge their titles. I cannot satisfy the 
rumblings of the fans. I can say this 
though; “They sure sling a wicked 
rack.”

M

win mat in damp Ore-I Plow bottoi | HM
gon weather if pat away without 
protection. Some farmers secure thia 
protection h.v smearing taint on the 
liottom and taking it off in the spring 
with a strong lye solution. Others use 
axle grease. Careful farmers abm 
grease the binder knotter and similar 
Crta when they put their machinery 

the implement shed. They also re
move belts and canvasses ss these 
would either stretch during the win
ter or injure the machinery.

■gjgi

MR. AND MRS. DAVIS 
ADD IMPROVEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Davis are Just 
completing tlielr new building at Ar
gonne <amp, 22 miles up the Loop road. 
The building will be need for the pur
pose of serving meals, lunches and con
fections. Tlie outside is covered with 
shingles and the interior is hemlock 
celling with a blow torch finish making 
it very unique. A big fireplace in the 
end of the building adds to Its other 
attractions. Ttvy also have cabins that 
can lie used thia winter.

Argonne camp Is in the center of ski 
fields and la an ideal place to spend a 
week end.

If there in anyone who can beat 
mother's cooking It Is Mrs. Davis. It 
is well to jrfxme reservations. Thia 
new building and accomodations will 
help solve our bigest problem in win
ter sports development on Mt. Hood.

SCREEN AND STAGE

Although a native American from a 
family that has almost lost trace of its 
European antecedents during the yean, 
Jimmie Adams, Christie star who will 
amuse audiences at tbe Rialto theatre 
Sunday in his first Paramount-Christie 
comedy, “Doctor Qnack,” la one of the 
most popular comedians abroad. Both 
Europe and South America are strong 
for Jimmie, and tbe Orient too is very 
keen about his work. Jimmie receive* 
fan letters from Africa, Alaska, Japan, 
(Tilna, all parts of Europe, Australia, 
the Philippines, Borneo, Palestine, 
Cuba, Mexico and Canada, to say 
uothlng of the hundreds of letten be 
receives from admirers in this country.

Ail the climactic drama of the Rus
sian revolution rages about Lon Chaney 
In “Mockery,** his latest starring ve
hicle for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, which 
will he at the Rialto theatre Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
• “Mockery” affords the master of 
makeup a thrilling new characterisa
tion, that of a strange, brooding mujuk 
who, by a queer turn of fate la thrown 
Into a position of power and uses it to 
rend and tear the thing he loves. The 
climax la dramatic and unexpected. 
The peasant, fired by lust and passion, 
is redeemed by love and sacrificss his 
lite to divert a disaster that he, him
self, had brought on*.

The new production is screened on 
a lavish scale and abounds in romance, 
mystery and intrigue. It was directed 
by Benjamin Christensen, famous Dan
ish director who made "The DeviTa 
Circus.” Aside from its entertainment 
value “Mockery” presents historic fidei, 
Ity to that darkened era in Russla'j 
history when the Bolshevik hordes over
threw the aristocrats and a reign of 
terror and chaqp resulted. Chaney, as 
a bewildered member of the red revolt 
who changes into one of its heroic fig
ures, presents a most complicated and 
startling characterisation. It Is a rate 
and a pirture that will be long remem
bered.

The support ing cast ta one of eneep- 
tlonalabillty, beaded by Bartnta Bed
ford as leading lady and Ricardo Oor-

tea a» the romantic lead. Others in the 
cast Include Emily Fltzroy, Charles 
Puffy, Kai Hefamidt-and Mack jlwaln.

CHURCHES'
First Church af Christ, Scientist

Services in church'building Sunday, 
11 a. m. Sunday school the same hour. 
The reading room is maintained in the 
Davidson building. Room 8 is open 
week days from 9 to 5, with an attend
ant in charge from 8 to S. Wednesday 
evening 
snbject, 
man«y. 
not Is in.

meeting at 8 p. m. Sunday 
•‘Ancient and Modern Necro
filia« Mesmerism and Hyp- 

Denounced.”

American Theosophical Society
Hood River lodge meets Tuesdays at 

8 pm., »1« Cascade avenue. Visitors 
welcome. Jos. L. Black. Prsa.

CLOSING THIS WEEK
with

“The Last Frontier*
World's GREATEST Western Photo 

An epical romance of the plains.
BEE

BUFFALO BILL, WILD BILL, and 
otbec.FAMOL'8 SCOUTS.

THRILLS!
THE GREAT BUFFALO DRIVE 
3,090 BIHON IN WILD STAMPEDE 
SIOUX INDIANS ON WAR-PATH 
ATTACKS ON WAGON TRAINS, Me. 
e —x-------- ,

AMERICA IN THE MAKING 1

First Christina Charsk
Bible school under the superintend- 

ency of F. G. Coo, opens st 3.45. graded, 
efficient leaders; Junior chnreh, 10.50, 
and the Communion service at same 
hour; morning message by the pastor 
at 11.15. Evening: Christian Endeavor 
at d.3<». evening message afr-7.3d, the 
sixth in the “Home and Church Series” 
of eight: subject, "Shall We Use the 
Rod or Spoil the Child?" or the “Rela
tionship of Children to the Parents.” 
Union Thanksgiving service, with Dr. 
Hart as speaker. 3.30 a. m. Thanksgiv
ing morning. Bible Thursday evening 
at 7.30. You will find a cordial wel
come awaiting you at all tbe services.

The Livingstone*.

Valley Christian Clrarrh
Unified services beginning at 10.15, 

inrinding the Bible school, preaching 
service and Communion service. Closes 
at 12 M. Evening: Christian Endeavor 
at 6.30, evening message by the pastor 
at 7.30. You are moat cordially invited 
to worship with us.

Mrs. W. O. Livingstone, Minister.

St. Mark's Ctiureh
The First Sunday in Advent will be 

celebrated with the Holy (Communion 
at 8 a. m.. Sunday school at 3.45 a. m., 
and Morning Prayer at 11 a. m. The 
rector's sermon will be the first of his 
Advent course on "Christ is Essential": 
“I. In Biblical and Modern Wisdom”. 
At 7.45 p. m. the monthly Cborsl Even
song will he sung, with the Candlelight 
Ceremony of the Church. The Daugh
ters of the King meet on Monday at 8 
p. m. The Parish Fellownhip will theet 
Tuesday at 8 p. m. ter all members and 
friends. Geo. R. Wilbur will speak on 
"Law and Court Proceed»re”.

A 
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LAST CHANCE TO SEE A BIO PIC
TURE AT POPULAR PRICES

____Oak Grove Sdtooi
CascadeL^B KM

Cannon Circuit
F'rida
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